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Enjoying the outdoors
Local primary schools pupils are making the most of outdoor learning,

no matter the weather!

Cian and Bruce are pictured next 
to a hedgehog house they  

created in the school playground 
to provide shelter for any lost 

hedgehogs that needed a home.
(Bonar Bridge)

Beatrix, P1 - Under The Sea 
Play (Rosehall)

P4-P7 Gledfield pupils enjoyed Bikeability with Julie Cleghorn (Highlife Highland).
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Polytunnel: We would like to thank Kyle of Sutherland 
Development Trust, Duchess of Westminster Fund and 
our gardener volunteers Jean & Jenny for the progress 
so far. The frame was erected during the October holi-
days. The cover will go on in the spring when the weath-
er is warmer. Watch this space for further developments!

Children in Need: Gledfield Primary School managed 
to raise an impressive £100.01 for Children in Need this 
year. The children gave a donation for wearing non-uni-
form and had a Duck Race, well done to our Winner 
Nixie with Quackman & Bobbin.

Spider & Haggis: These 
particularly special 
sheep are cared for 
by Angus and Mag-
nus who are in the big 
class. We had been 
learning about sheep 
and their needs in class 
so this was a chance to 
look at them closely.

Children from nursery to P7 painted stones and placed 
these at the war memorial in Ardgay village. 

Octavia, P4: My bike is one-year-
old. It is squeaky and purple. It’s 
got a bell and some pink on it. It’s 
got a reflector on the front so a car 
would see me. Maddie, P7: Some-
times I cycle to school. Since I’ve 
been to Bikeability I have learned 
the turning signal. My bike is called 
Silver because it is silver. Kieran, P6: 
Me and my brother go out on our 
bikes every single day. We stay out 
for two hours, which is 120 minutes. 

We get out of breath because we 
are cycling too fast. Grace, P4: At 
Bikeability we are learning how to 
bike safely. My black bike has mul-
ti-coloured flowers on it. Dylan, P5: 
My bike is black and it goes fast. It 
is 18 years old. The ‘emergency look 
back’ is to check if there is a car 
coming. Magnus, P5: In a group we 
try to keep a safe distance from one 
another. Once I fell off my bike into 
a ditch at Achiltibuie but I was OK.

Innis, P4: Being on my bike is fun. 
I remember to look over my right 
shoulder before I start cycling to 
check what’s behind. Angus, P6: I 
like my bike because it is cool.  Re-
member to look ahead for any haz-
ards in the road – like stray sheep.
Dallas, P5: My bike can go up to 
20mph when I go down to Ardgay. 
I always look for cars when I cross 
the road with my bike. It has really 
good tyres.

#remembranceday Gledfield Primary

#nursery

#bykeabilitybbbbbbbbbbbbb

Halloween party Sweeping leaves

#bookweekscotland
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#remembranceday Bonar Bridge Primary

#knightsandcastles

#outdoorfun

Bonar bridge Primary School
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The pupils in the P5,6,7 class at Bonar Bridge Primary School created some 
art work to commemorate those who lost their lives in wars and also those 
who have fought.  They all created very individual art pieces, some of which 
can be seen in these photos.

Theo, Harry, Cora and Charlotte 
carrying water to fill their new mud 
pit. It was very, very messy!

Our P2,3,4 class were learning about 
Knights and Castles last term. The 
pupils enjoyed making their own 3D 
models of castles and created their 
own knight using drinks bottles and 
other recyclable materials. See Jay 
with his castle and Holly with her 
knight. The third photo is a picture 
of the classroom door – turned into 
a castle door, complete with draw-
bridge!

Nature hunt on their 
woodland walk.
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#remembranceday Rosehall Primary

#bughotel

Maddi, P3, Rosalie, P3 and Beatrix, P1 ‘cementing’ 
and nailing down the bark roof on the Bug Hotel. 

P1-7 outdoor learning!Angus, P5 Tiana, P6

Jack, P7 Kyle, P5

Dylan, P7 Cara, P6

Duncan, P2 and Connor, P3 weatherproofing the 
Bug Hotel.


